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CRITERION INDICATOR EVALUATION POINTS

PHYSICAL SURROUNDINGS *

Initial mapping 1: A mapping of the building's materials and potentially harmful substances has been carried out // 2: A 

mapping of the building's land use has been carried out // 3: A mapping of the building's managed 

capacity has been carried out, including maximum ventilation in relation to number of pupils on the 

premises;

1 parameter - 2 parameters - 3 parameters

ENERGY CONSUMPTION **

Building Compliance with building condition benchmarks Limited energy renovation Light energy renovation Thorough energy renovation Meets the requirements of the 

applicable building regulations;

Better than the requirements of the 

applicable building regulations;

Heating 1: Energy efficient heating systems (condensing boilers or quality cooling systems) /2: Hot surfaces 

with quality cooling, low forward temperature //3: The room temperature can be maintained at 21-22 

˚C in winter //4: Heating system inspected by specialist (according to a plan) //5: A manual for effective 

user behaviour has been completed

1 parameter 2 parameters 3 parameters 4 parameters 5 parameters

Light 1: Good basic lighting (built to comply with DS/EN 12464-1) // 2: Energy-efficient light sources 

(effective light pipes or LED) // 3: Control of light (setpoints after DS/EN 12464-1) // 4: Lighting systems 

inspected by a specialist (according to a plan) // 5: A manual is prepared for effective user behaviour 

that is enforced

1 parameter 2 parameters 3 parameters 4 parameters 5 parameters

Ventilation 1: A meticulous ventilation strategy is in place // 2: Energy efficient mechanical ventilation with 

efficient heat recovery is in place // 3: Measured CO2 in the classrooms < 1000 PPM (threshold value 

for CO2 content in the air of 0,1%) // 4: Ventilation systems inspected by a specialist (according to a 

plan) // 5: A manual is prepared for effective user behaviour that is enforced

1 parameter 2 parameters 3 parameters 4 parameters 5 parameters

ECONOMY ***

Construction costs Compliance with fixed asset cost thresholds ≥4,000 DKK/m2 3,000-4,000 DKK/m2 2,000-3,000 DKK/m2 1,000-2,000 DKK/m2 ≤ 1,000 DKK/m2

Lifetime Compliance with life expectancy threshold values < 10 years 10-15 years 15-20 years 20-25 years > 25 years

Operation and maintenance Compliance with operational and maintenance benchmarks Difficult access to technology, 

many maintenance workflows

Reasonable access to technology, 

many maintenance workflows

Easy access to technology, 

reasonable maintenance workflows

Easy access to technology, 

few maintenance workflows

Very easy access to technology, 

very few maintenance workflows

Flexibility and adaptability Compliance with benchmarks for flexibility and adaptability Difficult to increase capacity, expand 

and rebuild 

Difficulty to increase capacity or 

expand or rebuild 

Easy to increase capacity or expand 

or rebuild 

Easy to increase capacity, expand and 

rebuild 

Very easy to increase capacity, 

expand and rebuild 

INDOOR CLIMATE ****

Thermal comfort (winter) Lower Limit Compliance ≥18°C ≥19°C ≥20°C ≥21°C ≥22°C

Thermal comfort (winter) ALTERNATIVE METHOD Compliance with thermal insulation values, in addition, adequate well-functioning and appropriately 

placed heating systems are in place

Facade: > 0.55 W/m2K   Windows: > 

3.5 W/m2K

Facade: 0.35-0.55 W/m2K   Windows: 

2.6-3.5 W/m2K

Facade: 0.25-0.35 W/m2K    

Windows: 1.5-2.6 W/m2K

Facade: 0.15-0.25 W/m2K   Windows: 

0.9-1.5 W/m2K

Facade: ≤ 0.15 W/m2K   Windows: ≤ 

0.9 W/m2K

Thermal comfort (summer) Compliance with upper limit, 100 hours/25 hours > 28°C/>29°C ≤ 28°C/≤29°C ≤27°C/≤28°C ≤26°C/≤27°C ≤25.5°C/≤26.5°C

Thermal comfort (Summer) ALTERNATIVE METHOD

1: The air is conditioned through natural ventilation // 2: The air is conditioned through mechanical 

ventilation/cooling // 3: Air is conditioned through mechanical ventilation with pre-cooling // 4: There 

is an exterior sun shield on relevant sunlit facades // 5: The G value of the glazing ≤ 0.37

1 parameter 2 parameters 3 parameters 4 parameters 5 parameters

Draft (winter) Air speeds, winter @ temp 20-21C. Inspired by ISO 7730 >0.22 m/s 0.19-0.22 m/s 0.16-0.18 m/s 0.12-0.15 m/s <0.12 m/s

Draft (summer) Air speeds, summer @ temp > 24C. Inspired by ISO 7730 >0.3 m/s 0.25-0.3 m/s 0.20-0.24 m/s 0.15-0.19 m/s <0.15 m/s

Indoor air quality
Compliance with the threshold values for measured CO2 (The Danish Working Environment Authority 

has set a threshold value for CO2 content in ambient air of 0.1%) ≥2000 PPM ≤2000 PPM ≤1.500 PPM ≤1.000 PPM ≤900 PPM

Indoor air quality ALTERNATIVE METHOD Compliance with basic requirements for ventilation                                         Qualified assessment and 

documentation of the existing 

ventilation

- - - -

Daylight access Compliance with daylight provisions of the building regulations and other parameters of quality for 

optimum utilisation of daytime light. Parameters: 1: Daylight factor (DF) of at least 2 % in the working 

zone, or in accordance with requirements according to BR18 § 379 (Danish building regulations) // 2: 

Surfaces of walls and fixtures appear in bright and pleasant colours (without, for example, being glossy 

causing reflected sunlight dazzle). 3: The room has light from skylight windows, borrowed daylight from 

other rooms, reflected daylight or direct incoming daylight in at least 2 sides of the room // 4: The 

daylight penetrates through the transparent openings of the window (the glass has a spectrally evenly 

spaced light transmission of at least 0.75). The daylight is not visibly distorted (in terms of spectral 

quality) due to lack of window cleaning, aging or filters and there is a plan for maintenance. 5: There is 

a good balance in the distribution of daylight in the room regardless of the season and the time of day 

(there must be no unintended relative dark areas in the room at any time, i.e. UO ≥ 0.10, where Uo = 

Emin/Eavg)

1 parameter 2 parameters 3 parameters 4 parameters 5 parameters



Sun protection Compliance with instructions for solar shading (SBi-instructions 264, Solar shading). Parameters: 1: The 

solar shading is present and effectively shields against glare from the sun while allowing reasonable 

vision // 2: Use of the solar shading has no negative effect on the colours of the room//3: The solar 

shading allows the daylight to still be the main light source in the room when used for screening against 

annoying radiation regardless of season. // 4: The solar shading improves thermal comfort and 

minimises possible inexpedient heat load in the room. This applies to solar heat in the summer where 

external shielding is typically required. // 5: The solar shading has easy-to-use operation and 

application that does not conflict with other systems. Minimal maintenance

1 parameter 2 parameters 3 parameters 4 parameters 5 parameters

Views Parameters: 1: Views to the outside. Students need a view to the outside that is not a view of a wall or 

parking lot, roads or buildings with potential visibility from the outside. 2: Unlimited view. Windows 

must be available in the classroom, and when glare is not a problem, without obstacles such as solar 

shading and posters. Preferably with a view to sky and horizon // 3: Vivid views. From the classroom, 

not necessarily from the sitting position, students should be able to see some indoor and/or outdoor 

spaces in a state of change such as gardens, wildlife, fountains, mountains/hill scenery and the sky. // 

4: Functional focus points. Doors and windows must enable the student to easily focus on something at 

a distance of at least 15 meters outside the classroom. // 5: Green areas. It is important for the student 

to see exterior green spaces close to the school building, such as trees, grass or gardens.  Source: 

(Tanner, 2009)

1 parameter 2 parameters 3 parameters 4 parameters 5 parameters

Electrical lighting, visual quality Parameters: 1: The electrical lighting complies with applicable legislation (standard requirements cf. EN 

12464-1). The light must not flicker regardless of the setting of the light. 2: It is possible to manually 

and quickly adjust the light intensity, and it is possible to control the colour temperature of the light. // 

3: The area in front of the whiteboard/Smart Board has appropriate and separately controlled 

presentation lighting // 4: For good colour reproduction, a full-spectrum light source is used in which all 

the corrugated beams in the visible spectrum are present and with Ra ≥ 90. This must be possible, even 

if you have an RGB lighting solution with the option to choose the coloured or colour-mixed light. // 5: 

Cylindrical illumination of at least 120 lux in a seated (1.2 m) and standing (1.6 m) position AND the 

light is evenly distributed on desired surfaces both vertically and horizontally in the room AND there is 

no annoying glare (UGR ≤ 19). Glare from the light fixtures in the display is not a problem.

1 parameter 2 parameters 3 parameters 4 parameters 5 parameters

Electrical lighting, operation Parameters: 1: Energy-efficient light sources are used (effective light pipes or JOINTS) // 2: The lighting 

system is inspected by a specialist according to a defined plan // 3 There is automatic control on the 

light so it is dimmed and preferably turns off entirely when the daylight is adequate. The light 

automatically turns off, when the room is vacant. 4: Guidelines (manuals) have been developed for 

efficient and energy-saving user behaviour and are actively used // 5: Lamps and sensors are sturdy 

enough to withstand rough handling in a school environment. They have a long service life 

corresponding to the life expectancy of the lamp technology. 

1 parameter 2 parameters 3 parameters 4 parameters 5 parameters

The ability of users to control the indoor climate; 1: Ventilation control possible // 2: Temperature control possible (summer/winter) // 3: Outside solar 

shading control possible // 4: Glare shield control possible // 5: Basic electrical lighting control possible

1 parameter 2 parameters 3 parameters 4 parameters 5 parameters

Acoustic comfort Delay time corridor with group work/day care institution:

Delay time class room:

0.6 s

0.9 s

0.6 s

0.75 s

0.6 s

0.6 s

0.4 s

0.6 s

0.4 s

0.5 s

Acoustic comfort ALTERNATIVE METHOD 1: Acoustic regulating floor surfaces // 2: Acoustic regulating ceiling surfaces // 3: Acoustic regulating 

wall surfaces

1 parameter - 2 parameters - 3 parameters

USER INVOLVEMENT AND PROCESS *****

Involvement in the process 1: A building committee has been established // 2: An action plan and time schedule for user 

involvement has been developed //3: Building meetings and topic meetings have regularly been held // 

4: Special topic meetings have regularly been held // 5: Various information and communication 

channels to communicate to and with users have been utilised, and it has been documented that input 

from users has been taken into account;

1 parameter 2 parameters 3 parameters 4 parameters 5 parameters

* Criteria and indicators for the PHYSICAL SURROUNDINGS have 

been developed on the basis of previous analyses and project 

experience as well as discussions in the Working Group on the 

Mapping of the physical surroundings 

** Criteria and indicators for ENERGY have been developed based 

on current standards and legal requirements, while balancing 

indoor climate and energy

*** Economic criteria and indicators have been developed on the 

basis of the DGNB criteria for financial sustainability. 

**** The criteria and indicators for INDOOR climate are based on 

current standards and legal requirements, as well as discussions 

in the Working Group on what produces the best indoor climate. 



***** Criteria and indicators for USER INVOLVEMENT AND 

PROCESS have been developed on the basis of previous analyses 

and project experience as well as discussions in the Working 

Group on how user involvement creates the greatest value. 


